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Our Annual Review always provides us with an opportunity to reflect on the
achievements that we have enjoyed over the previous 12 months, and to look
forward to the challenges that lie ahead. In 2014 we were proud when our
not-for-profit and independent status was officially recognised by the
Ombudsman Association. Although we have been operating since 1992, this
modern recognition helps to validate our position as one of the most important
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) schemes in the United Kingdom.
We adopt a progressive and forward thinking approach with regards to the
provision of our services to ensure that they continue to evolve, in order to meet
the needs of consumers and businesses. In 2014 this included introducing new
and more efficient ways of delivering our service, improving on our systems and
investing in our staff.
However, traditionally the role of an Ombudsman is much wider than just
resolving disputes and we continue to maintain our nostalgic approach with
regards to that. This includes our work raising industry standards through advice
and training and all of us at The Furniture Ombudsman are just as passionate
about that.
Throughout 2015 the legal and consumer landscape will change fundamentally.
The Consumer Rights Act 2015 and the ADR Directive will introduce new
challenges and obligations for businesses and additional rights for consumers.
We began preparing ourselves and our members for these developments as far
back as 2012. This has helped us to ensure that our range of advice, training and
dispute resolution services will remain relevant and fit for purpose for every
consumer and business that uses our service today, and in the future.
It is a privilege and an honour to hold the office of Chief Executive and Chief
Ombudsman, and I thank my staff for their fine work and support to date and
pledge our collective commitment to all users of our services during the coming
12 months and beyond.

Kevin Grix
Chief Ombudsman and Chief Executive
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About The Furniture Ombudsman
The Furniture Ombudsman is an independent not-for-profit organisation that
helps to raise standards and provides Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
services to consumers and businesses across the United Kingdom.
Our ADR service is administered by a team of legally and professionally qualified staff from
our offices in Hertfordshire.
We aim to raise standards by providing advice and training which has been accredited
externally by City & Guilds which helps businesses to understand their obligations to
consumers and encourages improvements to customer service levels.
A main board, which comprises a majority of non-executive directors, and an
independent Standards Board, help to preserve our independent status.

Heritage and Jurisdiction
The Furniture Ombudsman is one of the most recognised ADR schemes in the United
Kingdom, tracing its establishment back to 1992. The scheme was born out of critical
reports and recommendations from government to cure defects in the furniture industry.
Some years after our inception, and following further government involvement, we
incorporated a Payment Protection Scheme for the home improvement industry which
has helped to part protect the payments of thousands of consumers who have purchased
fitted kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms.
In addition to online sales, we have jurisdiction over approximately 4,000 to 5,000 retail
stores in the UK, including the majority of the biggest furniture and home improvement
retailers.

info@thefurnitureombudsman.org
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Results 2014
Consumer contacts
In 2014 we estimate that approximately 125,000 consumers contacted us. These
contacts typically took place by telephone, letter, email and via our website. Many
of the consumers that contacted us in 2014 did so in order to:


Obtain consumer law advice from our website



Obtain pre-shopping advice (to find out which retailers were registered with us
before they decided who to shop with)



Register a dispute about a purchase that they had made with a retail member



Find out the status of a case that they had open with us or to seek clarification

Case volumes
In 2014 we accepted 2,492 disputes against our
members. All of these were registered from within the
United Kingdom and Ireland.
14% of complaints were about goods and/or installations
that were purchased from home improvement retailers.
86% of complaints were about goods purchased from
furniture and bed retailers.

14%

86%

Case outcomes
When an application is received from a consumer detailing a complaint against one
of our registered members, the claim is investigated through our conciliation process.
Initially we may be able to make a decision on the validity of a claim, recommend or
uphold an offer which has already been made prior to our involvement or negotiate
a settlement.
94.5% of the complaints we dealt with were resolved or closed as a result of our
conciliation process. We estimate that on average, our conciliation process lasted
82 days per case.
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Where agreement cannot be reached or, in our
opinion, there is insufficient evidence to allow for an
initial decision during the conciliation process, we may
then formally adjudicate. All of our decisions and
adjudications are binding on the member.
5.5% of the complaints that we received required us to
write a formal adjudication in order to make a decision.
In each of these cases we asked an independent
expert to visit the consumer in order to view the goods/
installation so that they could help us with our decision.

5.5%

94.5%

We estimate that on average, our adjudication process
lasted 144 days per case (including the period of time
that it took to obtain an independent inspection).

Adjudications 2014

37%

23%

40%

5.5% of our cases in 2014 required an adjudication to
decide on the outcome. Of these:
40% of all adjudications were found in favour of the
consumer in full and an award was made. Awards
in these cases may have included a refund (full or
partial), repair, replacement, additional works and/
or compensation.
37% of all adjudications were split decisions. In these
cases some aspects of the consumer’s claim were
upheld and others were not.
23% of all adjudications were not upheld in favour of
the consumer and we found in favour of the retailer.
There were no instances of non-compliance
reported to us in 2014 by consumers.

info@thefurnitureombudsman.org
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Feedback
“We recognise and value the increased reassurance our membership of The Furniture
Ombudsman provides consumers. Furthermore, we actively communicate the
reassurance our membership brings before, during and after the sales process
through a range of channels. This ensures customers understand that they are able to
buy with total confidence.”

Gavin Jeffcoate
Tesco

“As part of Homebase’s commitment to continuous improvement in customer
service, The Furniture Ombudsman membership is vital to ensure confidence in the
service we offer but also offers business guidance, training and protection.”

Brenda McNamara
Homebase

“We value our customers above all else at Bensons for Beds. We like to work with them
to come to resolutions that work for everybody. However, we deemed it important to
be able to offer an impartial opinion to our customers. It would be fair to say that our
customer service strategy is perfectly complemented by our membership of TFO.”

Jon Saward
Bensons for Beds

“Our core purpose is Better Homes, Better Lives. We aim to help
millions of people improve their homes and want our customers to
feel they can buy from us with confidence. Membership of The
Furniture Ombudsman helps us do this.”
Sally Clifton
B&Q
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Goods and services
In 2014 we accepted complaints
about various furniture and home
improvement goods and related
services, such as fitting and
installations.
The various categories that we
helped to resolve complaints about
are illustrated in the table.

Category

%

Upholstery complaints

62%

Bed complaints

16%

Cabinetry complaints

10%

Fitted kitchen complaints

8%

Flooring and door complaints

2%

Fitted bathroom complaints

1.5%

Outdoor furniture complaints

0.5%

info@thefurnitureombudsman.org
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Our people
Kevin Grix, LL.B (Hons), ACIArb, Chief Executive and Chief Ombudsman
Kevin was appointed in 2008 and is responsible for directing the activities of The Furniture Ombudsman,
including its Alternative Dispute Resolution service.
Kevin read law at university for 3 years and graduated with honours, prior to studying to be a Barrister in
London at the Inns of Court School of Law. He was called to the Bar by the Honourable Society of the
Inner Temple, after successfully passing his Bar exams and is also professionally qualified by the Chartered
Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb). He represents the Ombudsman on the All Party Parliamentary Group for
furniture at the Houses of Parliament and is a member of the Trading Standards Business Group.
Kevin has a keen interest in consumer affairs and through his work at the Ombudsman, has appeared on
television, radio and in the press to provide expert opinion on a range of issues that affect consumers. He
also has a specialist understanding of consumer law and has written and presented a series of courses
and seminars on this subject. Before his appointment at The Furniture Ombudsman he gained practical
experience as a legal advisor to the public and in 2005 he was part of the team of advisors that set up
the Hertfordshire University Law Clinic, a pro-bono legal advice centre serving the local community.

Richard Griffin, Director of Operations and Service Delivery
Richard is responsible for the day to day management of the Ombudsman, ensuring that the highest
standards are achieved and maintained in accordance with our rules, values and quality assurance
policies. He is responsible for promoting the work of the Ombudsman and fostering relationships with all of
the stakeholders that have an interest in our work or that use our service.
Richard began his career with a management role in the financial services industry and has subsequently
held senior positions at a business consultancy and a market leading waste management company.

Dominique Le-Grand, LL.B (Hons), ACIArb, Senior Ombudsman
Dominique is a Senior Ombudsman at The Furniture Ombudsman and has extensive knowledge of legal
and consumer issues. She is a law graduate of the University of Hertfordshire and is professionally qualified
as an Associate of The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (ACIArb).
Dominique is responsible for leading the Dispute Resolution Team and providing internal and external
training on consumer law. Since her appointment she has overseen the successful completion of several
hundred furniture and home improvement disputes.

Judith Turner LL.B (Hons), ACIArb, Senior Ombudsman
Judith read Law at King's College London for 3 years before graduating with honours in 1998. She went
on to complete the Legal Practice Course (LPC) and a training contract before qualifying as a solicitor in
2001.
Judith was previously employed by a City Law firm, practising in Commercial Law. An experienced legal
professional, Judith also specialises in Alternative Dispute Resolution and joined The Furniture
Ombudsman in 2011. Since her appointment, Judith has written and presented training courses on
Consumer Law and Compliance.

Stephen Pinnington LL.B (Hons), ACIArb, Ombudsman
Stephen read Law at the University of Wolverhampton for 3 years before graduating with first class
honours in 2012. He went on to complete the Bar Professional Training Course (BPTC) at the University of
Law (Birmingham) and was called to the Bar by the Inner Temple in 2013. Stephen has gained
experience of the resolutions of disputes out of court via the BPTC.
Prior to joining The Furniture Ombudsman, Stephen gained experience in the retail sector with a major
high street chain. He also spent time volunteering for Big Voice UK, an organisation that encourages
students to become involved in law and was a Volunteer Advisor for Citizens Advice.
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Jane Parsons, BA (Hons), ACIArb, Ombudsman
Jane is an experienced Ombudsman and trainer and has been involved with consumer issues relating to
the furniture industry for over 10 years. Before joining The Furniture Ombudsman in 2002, she gained
extensive practical experience dealing with technical issues for a fabric and furniture wholesalers.
During her career with The Furniture Ombudsman she has overseen a vast array of complaints relating to
furniture, kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms. She is academically qualified to post graduate level and
spent a year studying in Colorado, USA, whilst at University. In 2009 she successfully attained professional
qualifications from the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (ACIArb) in relation to her work in Alternative
Dispute Resolution for The Furniture Ombudsman.

James Courthold, LL.B (Hons), LL.M, Ombudsman
James read Law and Politics at Keele University for 3 years before graduating with honours in 2009.
Following this, he specialised in Alternate Dispute Resolution and obtained a Masters in Law from the
School of International Arbitration at Queen Mary, University of London.
James gained experience of the furniture industry while working in luxury retail before moving into
finance. Prior to his appointment at The Furniture Ombudsman he was employed as an Adjudicator at
the Financial Ombudsman Service dealing with specialist insurance disputes.

Kelly Delaney, ACIArb, Dispute Resolution Associate
Kelly began her career with The Furniture Ombudsman as a trainee administrator in 2007. Since her
appointment she has been involved in all aspects of the Ombudsman's work and has gained invaluable
experience of the dispute resolution service in particular.
In May 2011, following the successful completion of an in-house training programme, Kelly joined the
Dispute Resolution Team in a supporting role to the Ombudsmen. In February 2012 she became
professionally qualified by the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators and was appointed Dispute Resolution
Associate. Kelly is primarily responsible for conciliating cases between consumers and retailers, helping
both parties to reach a resolution wherever possible. Kelly also provides administration support to The
Furniture Ombudsman Standards Board.

Jane Swaine, Administrative Support Unit Supervisor
Jane joined The Furniture Ombudsman in September 2004 having previously been employed in the
pharmaceutical industry. She is responsible for supervising the Administrative Support Unit which is often
the first port of call for consumers, retailers and the lawyers who use The Furniture Ombudsman’s
services. Jane is responsible for ensuring that her team complies with the Ombudsman’s policies,
practices and procedures and helps to ensure that the organisation delivers an effective and efficient
service from the word ‘go’. She also represents The Furniture Ombudsman at events and seminars across
the country.

Carol Lightowler, Administrative Support Unit Associate
Carol has worked at The Furniture Ombudsman since 2005 and plays a central role on the Administrative
Support Unit. Prior to working at The Furniture Ombudsman, she spent many years working for the
Furniture Industry Research Association where she gained extensive experience of the industry matters
which affect consumers. Carol and her colleagues deal with many thousands of consumers, retailers
and lawyers who contact The Furniture Ombudsman each year. She plays a key role supporting her
colleagues and the management of the Ombudsman and is an expert when it comes to
understanding and explaining how the Ombudsman service operates.

Salowa Khan LL.B (Hons), Case Worker and PA to CEO
Salowa read law at the University of Bedfordshire for 3 years before graduating with honours in
2009. Following this, she went on to successfully complete the Legal Practice Course (LPC) at the
University of Law in 2014.
Prior to joining The Furniture Ombudsman, Salowa gained experience from working in various
different law firms and then went on to assist the director of a flourishing online furniture business.
Salowa is responsible for providing administration support to The Furniture Ombudsman
Standards Board.

info@thefurnitureombudsman.org
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Standards Board
To help preserve our independence and provide an invaluable set of
checks and balances on our work, The Furniture Ombudsman Standards
Board acts to regulate how we operate. All Board Members share our vision
of inspiring consumer confidence and raising industry standards and do so
on a voluntary basis.
Governed by a set of rules, the Standards Board regularly reviews a crosssection of our adjudications, to ensure they are both fair and reasonable. It
also oversees our rules, practices and procedures.

Guy Pratt (Chair)
Guy Pratt is the Assistant Director of Community Protection at Hertfordshire County
Council, a role which sees him having responsibility for Community Safety, Trading
Standards, and the Fire & Rescue Service's business enforcement and citizen
engagement. He is Vice-Chair of the Hertfordshire Safeguarding Adults Board, and a
member of the Hertfordshire Safeguarding Children's Board.
Guy, who has Chaired the Association of Chief Trading Standards Officers (ACTSO),
trained and qualified as a trading standards officer in London before moving to
Hertfordshire and has 30 years’ experience in the field of consumer protection including
over a decade with The Furniture Ombudsman Standards Board and Advisory Panel.

Paul Wright
Paul has 35 years of experience in the retail and service environment with Dixons and
Homeserve across a variety of roles. His current position is Operations Manager for Home
at Marks & Spencer, where he is responsible for the customer journey across suppliers,
stores and after-sales.

Jim Potts
Jim Potts FTSI, DCA, MBA – Is the former Head of Trading Standards with Lancashire
County Council. A Fellow of The Trading Standards Institute, Jim has a wealth of
experience in dealing with consumer laws and complaints regarding furniture.
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Charlotte Ali
Charlotte is a solicitor specialising in standards and compliance within a financial
charity. She previously headed up the Legal Services department of a large consumer
charity where she dealt with a wide variety of consumer cases and complaints as well as
campaigning on consumer issues.

Isabel Barrell
Isabel Barrell was the managing director of family owned and run Wesley-Barrell Ltd. The
company was one of the founding members of The Furniture Ombudsman. Isabel has
over 25 years’ experience in business and 18 years in upholstery manufacturing and
retail, and has sat on the Standards Board for over 10 years.

Ellen Morgan
Ellen spent 10 years as a Fair Trading Officer in Trading Standards before joining the retail
sector as Legal Compliance Manager for B&Q. Ellen was the founding Secretary of the
Trading Standards Institute Business Members Group and joined Ashfords LLP in 2015 as
Head of Trading Standards.

Gordon McLaren
Gordon has spent 30 years working in the kitchen, bathroom and bedroom industry. He
has run his own business selling and installing bedrooms and kitchens and headed up
Sales and Installations at B&Q for 4 years. Over the last 8 years Gordon has led
Homebase's Showroom business introducing an installation service and a customer
centric service proposition.

Jon Walters
Jon has worked in a number of consumer protection roles during his career. He
possesses an in-depth understanding of the consumer landscape, as well as the
legislative and regulatory frameworks that underpin it.
Jon currently works as a Service Delivery Manager for Citizens Advice, overseeing the
operation of their national consumer advice functions. Through this role he maintains his
strong links with Trading Standards services across the country, and other key
organisations that offer support to consumers. He is also involved in helping to develop
the service, particularly in light of the ongoing legislative reforms in relation to consumer
rights.

info@thefurnitureombudsman.org
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Full Members
 Anglia Home Furnishings (AHF)















































Limited
Arighi Bianchi
Arthur Jenkins Furniture Centre
Ashley Anderson
t/a The Recliner Factory
Associated Independent Stores
B & Q Plc
Backchairs Direct Limited
Banburys Limited
Barker & Stonehouse
Bathstore
Beadle & Crome (Reading) Limited
t/a Beadle Crome Interiors
Beadle & Crome Limited
Bedshed
Bensons for Beds
Bentalls of Kingston
Betta Living
British Beds Worldwide Limited
Built in Solutions
Carters Furniture Centre
Certsure LLP
CFC Interiors Limited
Chairs And Beds Direct Limited
t/a Scottish Mobility
Chelmsford Star Co-Op
Chrysties Furnishing Centre Limited
Cloisters
Colony Fabrics Limited
Contract Kitchens (New Milton) Ltd
Cousins Furniture Stores Limited
Darlings of Chelsea
David Neville Limited
David Salmon Furnishers
DFS Furniture Company Plc
Dickinsons Furnishers Limited
Dreams Plc
Duresta Upholstery Limited
E & A Wates Limited
E Langton & Co Limited
Ekornes
Eyres of Chesterfield
Factory Direct Kitchens Inverurie
Limited
Fenwick (Brent Cross) Limited
Fishpools Limited
Frasers House Furnishers (Ellon)
Furniture & Mirror Limited
Furniture Factors Limited
Furniture Superstore Limited
Furniture Village Plc





















































Gallery Direct Limited
Gautier (UK) Limited
Gerald Shotton Furnishings
Glasswells
Granite Zone Limited
H Thornburrow & Co Limited
Hammonds Furniture Limited
Hansons of Leicester Limited t/a
Choice Furniture Superstore
Harding & Sons t/a Fairway Furniture
Harvey Jones Limited
Harveys Furniture
Heal & Son Limited
Heartland Interiors Limited
Heico Fasteners UK Limited
Hitachi Capital
Home of The Sofa Limited
Homebase Limited
House of Fraser
Housing Units Limited
HUB Kitchen Design Limited
Hulsta Furniture UK Limited
Hunters (Derby) Limited
Hypnos Ltd
James Cornwell Interiors Limited
JM Upholstery Limited
John Lewis of Hungerford Plc
Julian Foye
Kitchens Plus Limited
Kuchenstore
Kutchenhaus
Laura Ashley Limited
Leekes Limited
Levine Brothers (H.F) Limited
Living Homes
Lloyds Industries Limited
LOAF
M Burrows Furniture World Limited
Macdonalds (York) Limited
Made.com
Magnet Limited
Maitlands
Marks & Spencer Plc
Marriotts House Furnishers Limited
Mathesons of Oban
Mattressman Limited
Meadowmead Limited
Mills (Herne Bay) Limited
Mister Smith Interiors
Natural Bed Company
Natuzzi Services Limited
Oakworth Furniture Limited
















































Park Furnishers Limited
Parlour Farm Kitchens Limited
Peter Betteridge (Furnishers)
Peter Green
Platinum Enterprise (UK) Limited
t/a Bodyease
Plumbs Limited
Ponsford Limited
Quilters Limited
Rainbow Carpets (Welling)
Redworth Furniture Centre Limited
Reynolds Fine Furniture
Roomes Stores Limited
Roset (UK) Limited
Rosevears Furnishers Limited
Rotherwood Furniture Limited
Showcom Limited (K2go)
Sinclairs First For Furniture
Smeg (UK) Limited
Smith Bradbeer & Co
Sofaworks
Southon & Co Limited
Starplan Furniture Limited
Sturtons & Tappers Furnishings
Taskers Plc
Tesco Stores Limited
The Contract Chair Company
The Kitchen Store Retail Limited
The London Alcove Co Limited
The Sitting Room
The Sofa Workshop Limited
Top Furniture
Vi-Spring Limited
W Boyes & Co (Eastfield) Limited
W J Aldiss
Ward Brothers (Furnishers) Limited
Wells Carpets Brokers Limited
Wesley Barrell (Witney) Limited
Westbridge Furniture Designs Limited
t/a Linea Interiors
Wickes Building Supplies
William Cole Limited
t/a William & Sons
Willowbrook Limited
Wood Bros (Furniture) Limited
Woods (Dorchester) Limited
t/a Woods-Furniture
Worcester Furniture Exhibition Centre
Wren Kitchens & Bedrooms
WWW.BestPriceBeds Limited

Maxwell Road, Stevenage, Hertfordshire SG1 2EW
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